VIP NEWSLETTER

AUTUMN EDITION.

April - June

Great deals and Information from your
local award-winning expert in skin.

YOUR LOCAL AWARD WINNING CLINIC

2019 Top New Salon Award Curtis Collection • 2019 SkincareRx NZ Owner / Manager of the Year • 2017 & 2018 CBM Wellington Spa of the Year

W

elcome to the Autumn edition of
our newsletter. It has been a crazy
start to the year with COVID 19 lockdowns
along with a number of public holidays
and now before we know it Easter is on
our doorstep. Well, this newsletter has a
bit for everyone in an attempt to revitalize,

repair and rejuvenate your skin after the
rigors of sun and summer. There are some
post summer recovery ideas, a great spray
tan offer, a very special deal for those who
suffer from redness and vascular conditions
and a super deal for anyone who wants to
improve the look of their hands! (Yes, you
can look at them now and see the pigment
and age spots for yourself). As usual,
keep an eye on our social media as well

as we are regularly placing special deals
for followers on Facebook. If you don’t
already, start following House of Beauty
Medispa so you don’t miss any ‘hot’ deals.
Can’t wait to see you in the clinic again soon,

Julie and the team from
House of Beauty Medispa xxx

YOUTHFUL LOOKING HANDS
CAN BE YOURS ONCE AGAIN!

YOUR AUTUMN ‘CAN’T GO WITHOUT!’
ULTRA PAMPERING FACIAL DEAL

How’s this for an incredible package
to transform your hands from aged,
pigmented, blotchy to smooth and
even coloured. You receive:

Seriously, there is so much extra value
in this treatment – You would be crazy
not to try it!

›

2 x Skin smoothing and ultra hydrating lactic peels

›

2 x Colour correcting IPL
pigment hand sessions

›

1 x Elim super nourishing hand
cream

›

1 x Aspect SPF 50+ sunscreen

will be firmer more hydrated and
noticeably healthier looking skin.
Hot towels and a rich, repairing
moisturizer, finishes off this
wonderful treatment.

Start with:
›

A full post summer skin analysis
to determine exactly where you
should be heading with your
skincare. Results will be emailed
to you so you can stay on track.
Homecare and in-salon treatment
recommendations included.

›

The most re-invigorating skin
cleanse and exfoliation utilizing an
amazing enzyme peel to gently but
thoroughly clean and buff away
dead skin, grime and excess oil.

There’s over $500 worth of value in
this amazing package.
Limited to the first 15 VIP clients.
›

A refreshing and revitalizing
hydration boosting facial using
advanced hyaluron serums
incorporated into a specialized
infusion mask and expertly
massaged into your skin. The result

›

Whilst all of this pampering is
happening your hands will receive
a smoothing and softening AHA
exfoliating treatment before a
sensationally relaxing hand massage
using a high potency vitamin
enriched hand cream. Your hands
will never have looked so good!

This is amazing value for such a
delightful treatment. But best of all your
skin will look and feel amazing!
Over $270 Value.
Call today to reserve and appointment
time as this treatment can only be
offered for a limited time.

139
only

$

370
only

$
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LED LIGHT THERAPY IS THE NEW BEAUTY REVELATION THAT IS
TAKING THE WORLD BY STORM.
When your skin is exposed to very
specific light wavelengths it has the
ability to speed up cellular turnover,
decrease healing times in wounds, help
with lines and wrinkles by stimulating
the production of new collagen, is a
brilliant way of controlling Psoriasis,
Dermatitis and Eczema, improve acne
conditions, decrease redness and
provide a wonderful sense of wellbeing
and calmness.
Who wouldn’t want that?

HAVE YOU PURCHASED A
HOUSE OF BEAUTY GIFT
VOUCHER FOR SOMEONE
SPECIAL IN YOUR LIFE?

for any of these conditions to wonderful
effect. Treatment programs can be
booked by calling the salon.

For all those special occasions or
just a great way to say Thanks!

For the months of April and May ONLY!

As much LED as you can fit
into a calendar month
(Best results are achieved
with sessions every
second day.)

At House of Beauty Medispa we have
specialized LED lights that can be used

$

We have a range of gift voucher
options just perfect for any gift
giving occasion. Whether it’s a
birthday treat, an anniversary to
celebrate, a special thank you or
just to be nice, our gift vouchers
can be designed to suit both men
and women no matter what your
gift giving budget is.

300
just

$35
normally ion
per sess

YOUR POST SUMMER
RECOVERY PACKAGE.
Everyone needs this package!
Everything you need to renew,
reinvigorate and restore you skin
after a summer of sun and fun.
›

1 x Rosactive BioFiller Super 8
Hydrating Serum

›

1 x Skin Smoothing Enzyme Peel

›

1 x Smoothing and hydrating
lactic peel procedure

›

1 x Mesotherapy Skin Needling
Rejuvenation session (Face only)

›

3 x Rosactive hydrating sheet
masks for post treatment recovery

›

1 x LED Red Light Therapy
session

There’s over $550 worth of products
and treatments in this package.

just

$

399

DERMAL NEEDLING: THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY IN THE QUEST FOR
YOUNGER LOOKING SKIN!
The very latest in advanced skin
SPECIAL OFFER
treatments, Dermal Needling is
achieving visibly stunning results that
will have all your friends wondering
how you look so great. The House
of Beauty senior therapists have
undergone extensive training with this
exciting new treatment to ensure you
get amazing results.

A needling pen with ultra - fine medical
grade needles is positioned over your
skin inducing stimulation of juvenile
collagen that will have your skin looking
fresher and firmer than you could ever
believe without surgery. Highly active
serums are then infused to hydrate
and further rejuvenate your skin – The
results are incredible!
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Book and Pay for an Age
Reversing Dermal Needling
Treatment (Face only)
Receive:
›

1 x AHA Peel pre - treatment to
prepare your skin perfectly

›

1 x Petit Facial post treatment to
maximise the treatments effects.

That’s over $170 in FREE
treatments to help you achieve
the best possible results from
this awesome skin replenishing
treatment!

just

$

250
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PRODUCT FEATURE.

$ 62
MAINTAIN YOUR
SUMMER TAN ALL YEAR.

Rosactive Bio Filler Super 8
Perfecting Serum.

With an Instant Spray-On Tan
matched to your skin type and colour.

All House of Beauty regulars will
know the superbly hydrating effects
of Hyaluronic Acid in the skin. It is
almost a mandatory ingredient in
everyone’s homecare regime. Well,
there’s a new player in town and it
has even more Hyaluronic Acid in it
than we have ever seen before.

The aim of a great spray tan is to
deliver a healthy, bronzed look.
When done well with good quality
tans they look amazing. Done poorly
they are a conversation piece for
all the wrong reasons! At House of
Beauty, we colour match your skin
type to the tan we use to ensure
your tan will look natural and even.

(Paul’s Favourite Serum)

Of course, Hyaluronic Acid can hold
up to 1000x its own weight in water
and that means super hydration for
your skin.
›

The team have tried it on
themselves and love it!

›

We have been using it in
treatments and absolutely rave
about how great it feels on the
skin.

›

It has been racing off the shelves.

›

It is in a large 50ml bottle rather
than the usual 30ml.

›

It has double the available
Hyaluronic Acid than any other
hydrating serum we stock.

›

Contains 8 different forms of
Hyaluronic Acid to maximise your
skin’s hydration levels.

For a short time only, these tans will be
available with a FREE Loofah glove.
Fantastic Saving!

YOU DON’T HAVE TO LIVE WITH RED, RUDDY, VASCULAR CHEEKS,
NOSE OR CHIN.
We have wonderful, easy solutions
that deliver outstanding results quickly,
safely and easily.

These treatments will change your life!
No longer will you need to hide your
redness under layers of make-up. Call
the salon TODAY to find out more.

Half Face IPL for Vascular Conditions:
$120 per session
Very Special Offer:
2nd Treatment at ½ Price! (Save $60)

IF YOU HAVEN’T ALREADY TRIED
USING IT – GET SOME SOON.

$

135
50ml

UNSIGHTLY SKIN TAGS: GONE FOREVER!
Skin tags and a variety of Skin Lesions
can be erased quickly and easily.
Get rid of those annoying skin tags with
a simple Cryopen session. The lesion
recieves a fine spray of Nitrous Oxide
to freeze the area and destroy the cells
of the lesion.

50
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Initial Lesion $60 – Each additional
lesion now just $10 each!
Huge savings – fast and easy
permanent erasure of skin lesions.
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THERE ARE APPEARANCE MEDICINE NURSES AND THEN THERE IS
JUANITA JAMES.
Cosmetic Medicine or Appearance
Medicine as it is also known is
considered to be a little magic injection
to enhance an individuals features
without the need for cosmetic surgery.

We are privileged that Juanita can
spare one day every six weeks from her
incredibly busy clinic in Wellington to
help us all the way out in Mana with
our little imperfections.

You can’t go past Juanitas 20+ years
of experience and professionalism as a
registered injectable nurse.
Juanita prides herself on being able
to create subtle enhances giving
a refreshed, rejuvenated, youthful
appearance. “It’s an Art”.

Wednesday 24th March
Wednesday 5th May
Wednesday 16th June
Her upcoming dates in clinic cannot
be missed.

Contact us on 04 233 8678 for a complimentary consultation

BEAUTIFUL LONG FULL LASHES INSTANTLY!
Enjoy incredible eye enhancing eyelash extensions. These
are individually grafted onto your own lashes to give
wonderfully natural, luxurious looking lashes instantly.
Easy to manage, comfortable and ever so sexy lashes
can be yours TODAY.
As a bonus offer – You receive a FREE eyebrow shape
That’s a full set of luscious lashes + an eye
enhancing brow shape (normally $21)
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$
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